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NEW QUESTION: 1
Holly is the project manager of her project. She has chosen to
crash the project due to time constraints that have been
imposed on her project. When Holly crashes the project what
project document must be updated to reflect this change to the

approach?
A. Project risk management plan
B. Develop schedule process
C. Risk register
D. Activity attributes
Answer: D
Explanation:
When Holly adds resources to the project, as in this instance,
she will need to update the activity attributes to reflect the
new labor. Activity attributes are an output of the Define
Activity process. These attributes refer to the multiple
components that frame up an activity. The components for each
activity during the early stages of the project are the
Activity ID, WBS ID, and Activity name. At the later stages,
the activity attributes include Activity codes, Predecessor
activity, activity description, logical relationship, successor
activity, leads and lags, imposed dates, and constraints and
assumptions. Activity attributes are used for schedule
development and for ordering, selecting, and sorting the
planned schedule activities in a number of ways within reports.
In project document updates, activity attributes are updated to
include any revised resource requirements and other revision
generated by the develop schedule process.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option A
B. Option B
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where are files queued for transmission when using the
configuration archive transfer-on-commit function?
A. /var/config
B. /var/queue
C. /var/transfer/config
D. /var/transfer/queue
Answer: C
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